
kÖttmÄstarn has the best meat,
and the greatest deals. which one is your  favourite?

bone-in-steak
� e T-Bone is a steak that presents 
a bone in it´s center in the form of 
a T. On the short side you will � nd 
the tenderloin and to the other you 
have the striploin. It´s absolutely a 
fantastic steak and de� nitely one of 
our top picks. (Sweden)

      1000 gram

  1290: -

meat party
� e Chef´s selection of three di� erent steaks presen-
ted with grilled vegetables , French fries, bearnaise 
and red wine sauce. A minimum of two people for 
this mouth-watering feast.
               per person        565: - 

striploin
� e striploin is a classic cut for grilling. With it´s 
great marbling and texture it is an extremely tender 
and relatively low fat option that has made it a must 
on our list of favourites. (Sweden)

                                 200 gram            335: -

ribeye (entrecÔte)
� e ribeye is a cut from the back of the animal, resting between the prime rib 
and the striploin, above the six back ribs. � e o�  cial terminology comes from 
the French word – entrecôte, meaning between the ribs. � is steak is a global 
sensation and an ultimate favourite of ours because of the fat content and 
marbling which makes it all the more juicy and tender. (Sweden)
                          300 gram                465: -

tenderloin
� e � llet is the only cut that comes from within the 
framework of the animal where there is absolutely no 
muscle tissue and therefore  making it the most tender 
and � nest steak the animal has to o� er. � e center part 
of this cut , called the ´coer de � let´ or heart of � llet is 
traditionally presented as tournedos, chateaubriand or 
in  medallion style. It´s a no fat cut that you should 
de� nitely try. (Sweden)

                                               200 gram

                445: -
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Very Nice to 

Meat you!
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latest poll: 

start right
We all agree that a perfect dining experience 
begins with an awesome starter. What will be 
� rst on your plate?

PIMIENTOS DE PADRON 65:-
With sesame and soy

GRILLED PORK BELLY 85:-
Asian style

GRILLED  GREEN ASPARGUS 145:-
with hollandaise, dill pickled cucumber, 
roasted onion and parmesan

SWEDISH ”SKAGENRÖRA” 150:-
With roasted brioche bread, lemon and dill

CHARCUTERIES 175:-
With bu� alo mozzarella

OYSTER 35:-

kÖttmÄstarn confesses:
we couldn´t resist!

Obviously Köttmästarn has it´s safe bets… 
All our favourites. Which do you choose?

GRILLED SEASONAL VEGETABLES 
SALAD 225:-
With grilled tenderloin, red wine gravy 
and parmesan dressing

RUSTIC TARTAR 1/2 145:- 1/1 255:-
With fried leeks, capers mayonnaise, 
pickled yellow beets, fried capers, cress 
and parmesan

RARE (bloody) � e meat is tender and properly red in the 
middle. Sometimes the meat can ”bleed” a bit. 
MEDIUM � e meat is more solid, a bit pink in the middle 
and more grilled on the edges.
WELL DONE Grey/brown straight through, the meat is a 
lot more solid.

how do you like it?

kÖttmÄstarn has the best meat,
and the greatest deals.
kÖttmÄstarn has the best meat, look here!

We change our selection of charcoal 
grilled steaks every now and then.
All steaks are served with béarnaise 
sauce, red wine sauce, grilled vegeta-
bles and your choice of French fries or 
deep fried Gotland potatoes. Take a 
look at our black boards and you will 
see our options for the day.

time to round up?

Something sweet a� er dinner.

CHOCOLATE FONDANT 125:-
with vanilla ice cream, crumble and 
berries 

FLAMBED PINEAPPLE 125:-
with coconut ice cream, meringue, 
roasted coconut, white chocolate and 
caramel 

ICE CREAM AND SORBET 95:-
Ask your waiter about today`s � avors

RHUBARB  PIE 110:-
with strawberries and vanilla ice 
cream

CHOCOLATE BALL 45:-
with coconut and a touch of orange 

after dinner cocktails

KÖTTIS COFFEE
Ask the meat master about his favourite

CUBAN SPLIT
Rum, banana liqueur, vanilla ice cream 
and mint

                140: -

Yes please!

Rare 43°-48°

Medium rare
48°-50°

Medium 50°-55°

Medium well
55°-58°

well done
60°+

70+ What have you done???

wagyu striploin
� is meat is renowned fot it´s beautiful marbling, excellent & 
sweet meat � avor ant it´s extreme tenderness. � e animals are 
fed with beer, receive massages and listen to classical music, all 
in order to create a stressfree and relaxed environment. Qu-
ality A5 (highest possible). � e kitchen recommends grilling 
this steak to a perfect medium.

                                            180 gram

        

1490: -

� e quality and well-being of the animal is a high priority for 
us. We have together with our suppliers carefully choosen our 
meat.
We would like to highlight the quality of Swedish meat and 
the fact that the animals are bred in a free-range enviroment 
and natural habitat for as long as possible. and natural habitat for as long as possible. and natural habitat for as long as possible. and natural habitat for as long as possible. 

marbling which makes it all the more juicy and tender. (Sweden)marbling which makes it all the more juicy and tender. (Sweden)marbling which makes it all the more juicy and tender. (Sweden)

”Bloody good, butcher”
Here´s some awesome curiosa from ”Gangs of 
New York” with the most famous butcher in 
movie history.
� ey made ”Billy � e Butchers” fake-eye 
with a special glass, that covered Daniel Day-
Lewis real eye.  
Day-Lewis learned how to crack that glass 
with the tip of a knife without blinking.

Leonardo DiCaprio accidentally broke Daniel 
Day-Lewis’ nose during a � ght scene. 
Day-Lewis kept on and completed the scene. 
Respect, Butcher!

more beverages on the last page

and relatively low fat option that has made it a must 
on our list of favourites. (Sweden)

                                 200 gram            
on our list of favourites. (Sweden)

                                 200 gram            

kÖttmÄstarn is a 

cash free
restaurant



we all deserve 
an alcoholiday...
Don’t forget to ask us about our unalcoholiday alternatives

Beer lovers - all yours
DRAFT BEER 45 cL
BROOKLYN LAGER Brooklyn Brewery, Usa 72:-
GUEST TAP 81:-
CARLSBERG EXPORT Carlsberg, (DEN) 65 :-

BOTTLED BEER 
KRONENBOURG 1664 BLANC Kronenbourg (FRA) 74:-
GUINNESS BLONDE IPA Guinness (IRL) 88:-
HOPPY DAZE IPA Carnegiebryggeriet (SWE) 87:-
CARLSBERG HOF Carlsberg (DEN) 59:-
SAPPORO Sapporo Beer (JAP) 74:-
ERIKSBERG KARAKTÄR Carlsberg (SWE) 75:- 
GLUTEN FREE BEER 72:-

CIDER
LA CIDRAIE Normandie (FRA) 75:-
SOMMERSBY PEAR Carlsberg (DEN) 79:-

ALKOHOL FREE
BEER 41:-
SODA 33:-
MINERAL WATER 35/56:-

signature cocktails 148:-

#1 KÖTTIS MARGARITA
Mezcal, agave, lime, egg white

#2 NEMO
Vodka, cointreau, raspberry, lime, soda

#3 STOCKHOLM SOUR
Whiskey, lime, sugar, red wine � oat

#4 AQUA LIMON
Vodka, mint, lemon, sugar, egg white

#5 SMOKY PHROAIG
Blended scotch, lemon, ginger, honey, laphroaig � oat

#6 GIN & YANG
Gin, lychee, ginger, elder� ower, sugar, lemon

G I N  D R E A M S  1 4 0  S E K
Pick one gin, choose one tonic and choose a bitter to 
make a GT in your own way. � e only way.

Pick a Gin from    Pick a Tonic: Pick a bitter:
the board:    Naturally  Wine Rose Lavender
    Mediterranean Red Peach & Hops
    Elder� ower  Riesling Quince
    Aromatic  Apple & Lemon � yme

voila! STOP THE PRESSES!

It´s not only con� rmed, it´s 
already a fact. � e steaks we 
serve are personally selected by 
Benny Granquist  from Scan. 
Benny has an excellent eye for 
the highest quality achievable 
and has been working with this 
for ages. Enjoy!

Everyone wonders who our amazing 
Köttmästare (Meat Master) is.

who is he?

We are proud to call 
ourselves Meat Masters. 
� us being, we only 
work with the best cuts 
available.
If you would like to 
know a little more on 
the steaks we o� er, don´t 
hesitate to ask.
We also have a butcher 
shop at your disposal in 
case you would like to 
take a slice of this expe-
rience home to you.

Where does he � nd the time for researching, 
selecting, buying, cooking and all those other 
tasks that a real Meat Master must handle. 
� e answer is actually quite simple…
All our sta�  are carefully selected and to-
gether they rock!!!

?

latest meat-news

gin & yang

With energetic primordial 
power, we at Köttmästarn have 
experimented with a cocktail 
that has emerged as our real 
signature drink. Must try!

Are you here? Have you spotted him?
Or have you just taken a nice  p ic 
and want to share it?
Please do!  #kottmastarn
call  in  for tip: 08-122 1 12  12

With the exception of the Japanese Wagyu, all 
steaks at Köttmästarn are of Swedish origin. 
Coming from farms the country over.

go sweden!

IN VINO VERITAS
BUBBLES
ZONIN PROSECCO Zonin, Veneto, Italy 105/485:-
MUMM Cordon Rouge NV, France 145/895:-
PERRIER-JOUËT GRAND BRUT NV Perrier-Jouët, 
Champagne, France 1500:-

WHITE
HOUSE WINE 100/490:-
TENUTA CA`BOLANI Pinot Grigio, Italy 110/525:-
KENWOOD CHARDONNAY California, USA 145/610:-
LES ALLÈES DU VIGNOBLE CHABLIS Chablis, France 1110:-                          
STONELEIGH Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand 580:-

RED
HOUSE WINE  100/490:-                                                     
ACHAVAL FERRER MALBEC Mendoza, Argentina 165/890:-
STONELEIGH MARLBOROUGH Pinot Noir, New Zealand 125/520:-
FRANCOIS LURTON MERLOT  2015 Bordeaux (FRA) 110/550:-                   
CASTELLO DI ALBOLA Chianti Classico, Italy 130/655:- 
HEARTLAND CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Australia 130/695:-                                        
DOUBLE BARREL SHIRAZ, Australia 650:-     
KENWOOD ZINFANDEL, California, USA 720:-
DOMAINE DU VIEUX LAZARET CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE, 
France  890:-                              
KENWOOD JACK LONDON CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
Kenwood Vineyards, Sonoma Mountain, USA 1290:-                        
AMARONE DE LA VALPOLICELLA, Italy 1090:-                             
SAINCRIT BORDEAUX SUPERIEUR, France 685:-

ROSÉ
CHÂTEAU DU TRIGNON ROSÉ Rhône, France 115/450:-                                                    
DOMAINE HOUCHART PROVENCE ROSÉ, France 650:-


